
White Label Option

Improve Agent RETENTION

Increase Brokerage REVENUE

Ignite Agent RECRUITMENT

Grow sustainably by driving additional closings
with our Real-Leads™ and receive a percentage
of monthly sales generated from your agents.

Attract more agents! Boost your value
proposition and complete your recruitment
presentation with the offer they can’t refuse.

Agents can increase their business at will and
enjoy exclusive pricing, as long as they’re with
your brokerage.

Your full-service in-house marketing team!
Provide value to your agents with digital
marketing resources, coaching, and training.
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®

Brokerages Boost 
Retention, Revenue &
Recruitment Leveraging
Leads On Demand ®

LeadsOD.com/Brokers



CRM Website Landing Page Library

Free With Every Real-Lead™ Purchase:

What Are 
Real-Leads™ 

Real -Leads™ sets a new standard in Lead
generation, combining guarantees and
advanced technology backed by big data,
with scalability and lead quality in mind. 

®

Real Name, Email, Phone

Exclusive To You

In Your City

Real -Leads™ are Leads that come
with our Unrivalled Guarantees.

LeadsOD.com/Real-Leads



From /Real-Lead™$51

Unrivalled Real-Lead™ guarantees with no
closing fee. Get Real-Leads with up to 20 data
points — 6X more than our competitors.
Choose the amount of Real-Leads™ in your
city(s) and see them arrive in your inbox
within 24 hours. 

0% Closing Fee* 

CRM Included With Purchase

Lead Replacement Guarantee**

30 Real-Leads™ Minimum Monthly Order

LeadsOD.com
*Unlock higher ROI plans after 5 closings. 
**Real-Lead™ Replacement Guarantee allows you to
replace leads which are fake or not in your desired city.



From /Real-Lead™$29

Unrivalled Real-Lead™ guarantees with no
closing fee. Guaranteed to be real and within
25km radius of your desired city. Choose the
amount of Leads in your city(s) and see them
arrive in your inbox within 24 hours. 

0% Closing Fee 

CRM Included With Purchase

Lead Replacement Guarantee**

30 Real-Leads™ Minimum Monthly Order

LeadsOD.com
**Real-Lead™ Replacement Guarantee allows you to
replace leads which are fake or not within 25km of
your desired city(s).



From /Month$498

An affordable way to generate Leads without
breaking the bank. These Leads come with no
closing fee and up to 20 data points — 6X more than
our competitors. Choose your budget, your city(s)
and see them arrive in your inbox within 24 hours. 

0% Closing Fee 

Budget-Based Pricing

CRM Included With Purchase

LeadsOD.com/B-Leads

B -Leads™ are Leads generated based
on your budget using our proprietary
formula backed by Big-Data.



®

Landing PagesRe-targeting 

Custom CampaignsGeo-targeting

Social Media

Promote A Listing

Pre-Construction

Done-For-You Solutions to
Increase Conversion Rates

Increase your Real-Leads™ conversion rates
by layering our custom in-house marketing
products. Elevate every part of your real
estate business, ensuring a comprehensive
growth strategy.

Seller Leads

Not sure? Book a no-obligation marketing consultation
with our pros and receive a customized marketing plan,
free of charge. LeadsOD.com/Book
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